How to setup ArchPass

To use ArchPass, UGA's two-step login powered by Duo, you will need to enroll a device with the Duo application. You can enroll any smartphone, mobile phone, landline phone or tablet. Duo lets you link multiple devices to your account, so you can use your mobile phone and a landline, two different mobile devices or any combination that is useful to you.

You can begin enrolling devices through the Self-Service enrollment portal on the ArchPass website. You can also enroll devices through most systems that are protected by ArchPass.

An enrollment video is available on the main ArchPass webpage, or you can find instructions in our Enrollment Guide.

Related articles

- How do I switch Duo authentication to a new device?
- Using Duo without Wifi or Mobile connection while traveling.
- Texting Duo Passcodes before traveling
- How do I reactivate my Duo Mobile app?
- I get a grey bar when trying to login with Archpass Duo while on iOS or Mac?